Miss Ethel Culter, Raycroft, president of the State Student Senate, marred the scrimmage in spots by good direction and is a great asset to the Officers.

The freshmen played hard throughout the first 45 minutes of the scrimmage practice held the regulars in good shape. The varsity scored three touchdowns, the first one coming after four minutes of play when full back Hazard grabbed the ball on a missed signal and flashed around the freshmen left end for 40 yards and a touchdown. In spite of Wagner, the husky back went through in good order.

To make the second one the regulars put up some pretty football, giving sixty yards by umbrellas before the fresamnes came within 25 yards of the goal the coaches declared the scrimmage over. The worst damage was done by a broken line when the leaders stepped over the scrimmage line and were not called for a personal foul. The line man who went off the field was a star in the varsity last year.

Varsity Rifles to Give Exhibition Plans Made for Special Entertaining this Winter

The Rifle Rifles have been drilling regularly for the past few weeks and are now already in good shape. Several applications have already been made to the University and the indications point to a very prosperous year for the organization.

The Rifle Rifles is a company composed of the best athletes in the W. M. C. and is made up especially of the University of Nebraska's 1912 athletic squad. The company has already made several exhibition appearances before other colleges and is expected to make other appearances during the season.

The Rifle Rifles is in charge of the organization and is responsible for all matters connected with the company. It is composed of the best athletes in the University and is expected to make its first appearance before the students of the University of Nebraska next year.

The Rifle Rifles is composed of the best athletes in the University and is expected to make its first appearance before the students of the University of Nebraska next year.
Wise Talks by the Office Boy

A New York Man

who had just returned from the west said, "I always knew this was

was... and now I know why it

the great west. The east

and west... and all things

have come into the store now and I

can't begin to list them. Come on.

Muggsy, with

Card Writing a Specialty

Your name written in ornamental

Henri Meller Rogers L. A. "I have

enjoyed visiting from her father

the democratic

for attorney general.

Business Locals

FOR RENT—Purchased rooms at $10

per month. Insures 422 S. Clinton.

H. A. Beach & Co. and

Suits, waists and Petticoats.

FOR RENT—Room 115 E.

Fairchild Street.

18-23.

Barth, Schuppert & Bostwick

are will at their old

Be stand with a more

more attractive and complete

line of groceries

If you appreciate QUALITY

and COURTESY in TRADE, we

are positive that we can please you.

Free delivery to all parts of the city.

Both Phones.

6 and 8 South Dubuque St.

GEM LAUNDRY

Have our wagon call for your laundry

will satisfy you. Only

experienced workmen

employed.

Strub & Rittenmeyer,

115 Iowa Ave.

Prop.

New York Baking Co

is equipped to do all kinds of

plain and fancy

Baking.

Phone them when you need anything in their line.

L. C. MM

Bldg 36 X.

Business Directory

Physicians

Dr. Charles S. Grant

Physician and Surgeon.

Office 173J, Dubuque St.

Rigdon 229 Summit St.

Both Phones.

Dr. J. G. Muller

Physician and Surgeon

1154 E. College St., Davenport.

Office.

Dr. Dean & Others.

Practice limited to diseases of the

eye, ear, nose and throat.

Both Phones.

Dr. L. Love, M. D.

Diseases of the eye, ear, nose and

throat.

Office with J. F. Smith, M. D.

Dr. Donovan,

Physician and Surgeon.

Diseases of the eye, ear, nose and

throat.

Office 117J, Dubuque St. ext.

J. A. M., M. D.

20-22.

Both phones.

Dentists

Dr. John York,

220 E. College St.

Both phones.

Iowa City, lowa.

Order your

COAL and

PETROLEUM COKE

of R. THOMAS

521 W. Washington St.

Phone 112.

J. P. RIGGS & Co.

10-31

Underwear and Hose and

Full Dress Goods.

M. A. Strub & Co.

$1.25

Gym Shoes

We have them for Ladies and Gentlemen

FOR MEN

We have the tennis oxford black or white.

75c

FOR WOMEN

We have black canvas oxford with flexible

90c

leather sole at 90c.

Also flexible sole with fine kid

topping, a fine gym shoe at

$1.25

FLANNAGAN BROS.

SHOE STORE

115 N. Clinton St.

Townsend's Studio

Headquarters for Students' Photos

228 SOUTH CLINTON

Register at IRISH'S UNIVERSITY BUSINESS COLLEGE

No. 119 Clinton St., for

Sho tamb, Type-setting and Bookkeeping
The Verandah

Don't Avoid A Good Cafe for A Cheap One

Cuisine and Service High Grade at

The VERANDAH

Small Parties A Specialty

The above combined with really quick and courteous service re the factors on which we base our requests for your laundry work.
Can't handle your articles—together with a thoroughly equipped plant guarantee you no frayed edges, scorched work etc. A trial solicited.

Director C. D. Smith

Laundry

3318 Iowa Ave.

Dubuque, Ia.

University Bookstore

On The Corner

Text Books for All Colleges

Waterman Fountain Pens

PENNANTS

COLLEGE PENS

COLLEGE STATIONERY

SAVONIERS

POSTALS

SPORTING GOODS

Our Prices Always Right

The Bijou

Vaudville Theatre

7:45 and 9:30

Matinee 5:30 p.m.

Tuesday

Thursday, and Saturday.

Le Compt

"The Wizard of Fire"

HOYT & MCDONALD

Producing "The Interior"

FRANK BERIAN

Some Comedy

Two Reels of Moving Pictures

Evenings 10c and 20c; matinees, any seat 10c.

Clint

Town & Country Shirts

Fit every man, head or height.

DEPARTMENT STORES

Clint's

Calumet

Reichardt

The Confectioner

Palmetto Chocolates. Our Specialty.

All Caddy House made.

Our Cream made in All States and furnished for Parties and Receptions.

All Latest Drinks

Are You Interested in Something Good to Eat...

Groceries

Fresh Fruits

Gardens

Egg Farm

Choice & Standard Coffee

Grandrath & Simpson

Both Plants

If you have foot trouble
you cannot do good work with your hand or your brain. To think right—work right—you must be foot free.

THE STETSON SHOE

was developed for the man who wants really foot fitness. For ten years it has steadily become more popular. It is comfortable, attrac-
tive, and will fit perfectly and not be worn out. If the shoe you've been using hasn't fit, hasn't looked as well as the best-looking shoe you own: hasn't given you a dollar's worth of wear; or for every dollar saved you've buy the "Stetson" shoe, you see it.

The "STETSON LAST"

was specified for the man who wants really foot fitness. For ten years I have steadily become more popular. It is comfortable, attrac-
tive, and will fit perfectly and not be worn out. If the shoe you've been using hasn't fit, hasn't looked as well as the best-
looking shoe you own: hasn't given you a dollar's worth of wear; or for every dollar saved you've buy the "Stetson" shoe, you see it.

Stacths

STAC'THS

Every man should have one pair of Stacths, and never any more. Their wear and usefulness are millions and if bought, carried, cared for right, Stacths make shoes that will be W'T. W. Willis, 2015 S. Dubuque.

JONES COLLEGE ST., 90c

Comparative Publishing

Studio

lents' Photos

TWN

Men's"
Graham & Son
We have the sweetest line of turn-over in the city. Call up our Livery when you want a rig or car.

221 E. Wash. St.

Save Your Soles
If you have worn shoes out or cut tiles on your shoes and them return to the Chicago Electric Shoe Co., on the southeast corner of Clinton and College Sts. Our customers pass other shops to come to us. Why? Because we are tramps. Because we put in high grade work at reasonable prices. If unable to call we must send your work will be promptly called for and delivered.

The Chicago Electric Shoe Co.

Evening Shows 7:45 and 9
Don't Miss These Shows

Buy
POCAHONTAS C-O-A-L
With your order and take advantage of the special advertised price

A. G. Spalding & Bros.

Dad's Place
For 
Cigarettes, Cigar and Tobacco of all kinds
Mookhoaum and Malt Pipes
GIVE HIM A CALL
O. H. FINK, Proprietor

KANAKA
The Tailor
See my elegant line of Samples in the Latest Colors before Ordering your Fall Suit. My "hobby" is satisfaction. TRY ME.
128 South Dubuque Street

Personal and Social
Miss Martin George, et. al. 11, is in the city visiting friends.
Miss Alice Wilkinson hosts a Halloween Frolic at the gymnasium. Thursday evening, Oct. 27. All the university girls are invited.

At the Commons

The date of the annual visit of one clever comedian and his new big company in "IT'S All On The Ball" is next Saturday. Miss Rose Hillmann is in the principal starring role. Those attending this season both Misses De Paul and Ralph Kraggs will have parties that in them like glee.

All the furniture, properties and scenery used in "IT'S All On The Ball" are carried by the company.

IOWA'S PLAY ERRATIC IN HARD SCRIMMAGE

It is practically certain Perris's seventeen will allow him to play in the Nebraska game. Only way shifted back to center with Hanson at right guard.

The football put up a gritty defense. Pitt at right guard put up a stellar game and gave solid playing to the captain. Captain Hall at right tackle distinguished himself in pulling up the variety plays and in fact all of Coach Heilman's players gave the Indians the best opposition.

This will be the last scrimmage before the Nebraska game. For today and tomorrow only light signal practice will be held.

In accordance with the custom of their country the old Illinians men who are attending the University of Washington will observe a day of mourning and fasting. Special services will be held in the evening after twenty-four hours of fasting.

KANAKA, The Tailor
See my elegant line of Samples in the Latest Colors before Ordering your Fall Suit. My "hobby" is satisfaction. TRY ME.
128 South Dubuque Street

That "Piano Advertising Plan" from Iowa
Pulls Prosperity out of a lean business caused by shortage of crops, panic, strong competition or bad location

A WONDERFUL WINNER—NEVER FAILS—FAIL
The piano costs you nothing—Your competition pay the bill and VOC read the proofs—all the way from $200 to $3,000. That's what my patrons testify. Let me show you their letters—the fixed bunch of delighted glee from hard headed business men you ever meet and will read. Merchants, Manufacturers, Publishers all brilliantly successful.

A Winning Campaign
I equip you completely with the whole premium plan—all details worked out—to WIN.

Send me your order and tell me the competition you want to overcome and I'll do the rest. I know how, I've done it for others and don't know what failure means. Takes the public by storm—Sells ten thousand and tongues wagging—Starts the dollars your way and keeps them rolling in amazingly.

Live Ones, write me. Need ones, wake up, I'll show you how it's done.

Salesmen, boys with "pizazz", your chance. I want a few reliable salesman to canvass the retail trade. Samples in coat pocket. Don't worry trying to revise dead lines. Get one with breath in it now. Get wise to the "Iowa Idea." Mention this paper.

The Daily Iowan
The Student Newspaper
Delivered to your breakfast table
Know "What's Doing"

Subscribe Now
Subscribe Now
Add your friends to the list of Daily Iowan Subscribers

Communications

Athletic Reorganization

Conditions from the athletic standpoint can be bettered if the old Athletic Union is abolished. There are now on the Board of Control five faculty members, two alumni members and three students besides the coach of the football team. The board at the meeting of the Athletic Union last year voted one dollar each to the members of the team and the same representation on the Board of Control can be obtained by placing the captains of the basketball team on the board and the captains of the football team, the track and the baseball team. The basketball team is a member of the board and the governing popularity of basketball will not be impaired in membership.

IRVING HASTINGS
Editor-in-chief, Iowa City Daily Iowan

BOSTON PIANO and MUSIC CO.
W. F. MAIN, Proprietor, Iowa City, Iowa

BOSTON PIANO and MUSIC CO.
W. F. MAIN, Proprietor, Iowa City, Iowa